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PROFESSOR MIR S, MULLA TO LECTURE TUESDAY-, FEBRUARY 22 
Mir So Mulla, Associate Professor of entomology at the University of 
California at Riverside will lecture on "Pesticides - Wild Life Relationships" 
Ln Room 116 at 10:30 a.me on Tuesday, February 22. 
The talk, which will be illustrated with slides, should be of particular 
Interest as the winter quarter selection for the college reading program 
Ls Rachel Carson's Silent Spring. 
Students, faculty, staff and their guests are welcome. 
CSC PERSONNEL REPORT IN LIBRARY 
The third annual report to the Governor and Legislature on personnel 
natters in the California State Colleges is now available in the college 
Library. The report discusses the major aspects of the academic and 
support personnel programs in the state college system with recommendations 
concerning salary increases, salary structures and non-salary benefits. 
FAX-SHELTERED ANNUITIES NOT AVAILABLE 
Reports have reached the Association of California State College 
Professors office that various insurance agents throughout the State are 
purporting to sell faculty members in the California State Colleges "tax-
sheltered annuities." All faculty members should be aware that no tax-
sheltered annuities are available to them at the present time as California 
State College faculty. 
A law authorizing the trustee§ to provide tax-sheltered annuities was 
passed by the 1965 legislature, but the Trustees have not yet taken the 
lecessary action to put the law into effect. Proposals to do so are now 
Deing prepared by the legal counsel of the Trustees. When and if 
approved, such annuities will probably be authorized through a very limited 
number of agencies. 
You will be informed through the columns of the Voice of the Faculties 
as soon^ as action is completed. Meanwhile, every faculty member should be 
axtremely wary of any insurance salesman who offers a plan labeled, 
"Tax-Sheltered Annuity." 
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FEDCO MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE 
All State College employees are eligible for membership in Fedco, 
six store chain of discount stores. The stores now offer auto financing 
in addition to discounts of their regular stock. The membership fee is 
$2.00 and applications are available in the personnel office. 
ASB SELLING ORANGE SHOW TICKETS 
Members of the Associated Student Body and the men's and women's 
service clubs^ Theta Mu Omega and Theta Psi Omega will be selling advance 
tickets to the 51st annual Orange Show which will be held at the Orange 
Show grounds March 10th through 20tho Some features of the Show will be t 
Vincent Price Art Collection, the annual Orange Show Art Exhibit for which 
Dr, Robert Harrison served on the jury, a flower show. Photography exhibit 
a NASA display with a free ride which simulates travel in a space capsule 
and a new small guage railway, complete with steam engine, which will 
circle the fairgrounds. ^ 
The students get a 10% profit from these ticket sales so if anyone 
is considering attending the show, please try to get your tickets from 
them. They will be on sale in the libraty and are 25v for children, 75^: 
for adults or 3 adults for $2.00. 
THETA PSI OMEGA PIANS CAR WASH SATCRDAY 
Members of the Women's Service Club, Theta Psi Omega, are holding a 
fund raising car wash Saturday, February 26, at the Texaco Station 
on Highland and Del Rosa in San Bernardino. 
The car wash will be from ICsOC a.m. to B-.&O p.m, and for $1.00 they 
will not only wash the outside but will also vacuum the interior. This is 
not only a bargain in itself, but the club's treasury is used to finance 
various functions of service to the general college community. You can't 
losel 
JUNIOR WOMEN'S CLUB DONATES $250.00 
On Wednesday, February 16, the San Bernardino Junior Women's Club pre­
sented John M. Pfau with a check for $250.00 which is to be used to furth 
the Student Loan Fund. This fund is available for any emergency needs 
of students on a short term basis. 
NDEA LOAN APPLICATIONS AiTVlLABLE 
National Defense Education Act student loan applications for the Spri 
and Fall quarters at CSCSB are now available for interested students, Th' 
applications may be obtained from the Office of the Associate Dean of j 
Counseling, Room A-117A. Applications for the Spring quarter should be i 
by March 15 and for the Fall quarter on July 15, 1966. i 
1 
PAYDAY 
I February payday will be Wednesday, March 
